
WITH GIFTAND SONG

The Glories of the Great Christmas
Holiday Were Ushered in

Here Last Evening.

CELEBEATIOXS AT THE CHURCHES.

All Convicts Under Discipline at the Work-

house Are Keleased in Honor

of the Pay.

SU.VDAT SCHOOL CHILDREN' MADE HA PPT

Bright Musical rroramaits Prepared for

Special Sen ices.

Christmas, preceded by the meanest kind
of weather and sloppy streets, came in last
midnight on scheduled time just as quietly
and peacefully as Christmas lias come for
the past 18 centuries or more. The stars
did not sing, or, if they did, they were so
hidden by the clouds that their songs were
only for other worlds. Despite this dire-licti-

on the part of these astral orbs last
evening the lights from scores of churches
shone out, and from within came a song of

happiness and a knahing of teeth on last
summer's crop of peanuts and candy kisses.
Nearly every child was happy, for those
who were not enjoying the treat were liv-

ing in anticipation of that to come y.

All day yesterday, and, in fact, all week,
the streets have been almost impassible.and
yesterday they were hardly able to hold the
immense volume of people. They overran
the stores, and all was bundles and people
as far as the eye could reach. The day had
been a great one for the shopkeepers, and
when, long after 11 o'clock, they closed
their doors and looked from the empty

y

counters to the overflowing coflers, eacii
heaved a sigh of contentment and classical-

ly remarked: "Let her Chris!"
James StPrllnij, the Author, Will Feast.

To-d- ay wiil be one out of the usual for
all. The meek and lowly saloon, as well as
the high-spire- d church, will take on its hol-

iday attire, and a new happiness in some
form will come to everybody. The in-

mates of each institution will enjoy a
red letter lay. At the workhouse Christ-

mas will be the brighter, because each man
under discipline will be released. Even
Tames Sterling, the --author, will be called
from the white house and his diet of bread
and water to enjoy himself with turkey and
plum pudding. Such will be a part of
Christmas presents Superintendent Hill
will give to the inmates of that institution.

There will be special services to-d- in all
the churches. The musical features will be
unusually good and the decorations will be
beyond anything ever known here before on
Christmas "day. Yesterday there were dis-

tributions of "candy and presents in many of
the common schools, while at night the
church celebrations were held.

The Esst End, with its usual advance-
ment, will be prettily represented at the
Shady Avenue Baptist Church. Xear the
pulpit has been built the home of old Kris
Kringic. Evervthing within is arranged
true to all the lore that has been handed
down lor centuries about this famous phil-
anthropist. Even a brisrht fire will burn in
the fireplace through which he is to come
don n. As the house is not big enough to
hold the presents there is also a Christmas
tree. The service will be held there this
evening and will consist of a vocal and lit-
erary entertainment.
An n ftm'Jj Gathers Hound the Ileartlb

Round a big fireplace the
people of the Second Presbyterian Church,
Penn avenue, last evening celebrated the
Christmas feast. On either side stood big
snow-cover- trees laden with presents lor
the Sunday school children. The prettiest
feature was the fireplace. Each brick was
hollow and filled with candy, and at the
clce of the entertainment it was torn down
and distributed. The great feature of the
evening was the long-distan- telephone
over which came at regular intervals bulle-
tins as to the progress of Santa Claus.

Nearly 1,200 children were treated last
evening at the Butler Street M. E. Church.
J. W. Fulsora, Assistant Superintendent,
m?de an address, after which a chorus of
550 little children suns a Christmas hymn,
llev. Jtr. Oldham distributed the presents,
and then each of the children laid on the
platform an oflcrine lor the poor of

These gifts will be distributed
this morning by Mrs. S. Hamilton, Mrs. Q,
"V. Hav, Mrs. T. B. Stewart and Miss Ea
"Wallace.

At the Seventh TJ. P. Church, the Hazel-woo- d
Presbyterian, Christian and Metho-

dist churches and at the Third Presbyterian
similar services were held last night and
each pupil was made happy with a box of
candy or a present

Celebrated With Girts and Son;.
At the Smithfield Street JE. E. Church

a cantata called the "Frost King" was
gi en last night under the supervision of
Prof. AVeedin. Miss Mary King, super-
intendent of the infants department had
charge of the other exercises. There was
also an address by the pastor, Bev. Charles
Edward Locke and liberal donations for the
poor.

Other treats were held last night at the
Park Avenue Presbyterian, the Oakland
U. P., German Lutheran on Eighteenth
street, Bingham Street M. E., "Walton M.
E. and the Knovville TJ. P. Churches.

In Allegheny Bev. S. "W. McCorkle, at
the First Congregational Church, Man- -
hattan street, ga e a treat for the children
in the shape ot a cantata entitled, "Waiting
for Santa Claus," in which about 50 people
took part. In the midst of the play "Jack
Frost" enters the room. His presence so
benumbs the little ones that they fall
asleep and while they slumber Santa" Claus
fills the stockings.

"Programme at St. rani's Cathedral.
Bishop Phelan will officiate at the fl

o'clock mass at St. Paul's. Masses will
also be read at 8, 9 and 10.30. The lollow-in- g

will be the programme: Grand march,
"De Pari," Cathedral Band; Introit, Gre-
gorian, boy's choir;. Kvrie, E. Marzo, Ca-

thedral choir; Gloria, E. Marzo, Cathedral
choir; Vein Creator, Giorz, quartet; sermon,
Bev. Father Cane in; Credo, Marzo, Cathe-
dral choir; Offertory, "Adeste Fideles,"
"Sovells, Cathedral choir; Sanctns, Marzo, Ca-

thedral choir; Christmashyran, 'Bethlehem,"
Cathedral Band; Angus Dei, Marzo, Cathe-
dral choir; Responses, Marzo, boys' choir;
Fest march, Downing, Cathedral Band;
quartet: Soprano, Miss Bertha M. Gal-Icnti- n;

contralto, Mrs. "William Loeffler;
tenor, A, Siedlc; baritone, L A. Kicketls;
organist, Miss Alice Carter; Thomas F.
lCirk, director. .Choir: Misses Bertha M.
Gallcntin, Ella "Ward, Agnes McCormick,
Mrs. Louise Hcvlc, Mrs. McGlnnis, Misses
Xellie Miller, Stella Baier, Mary Kellv,
Gertrude Clark, Annie E. 2rcKenna, Katie
Boegle, Itosa Brannigan, Lizzie Hall, Kate
Sheridan and others; Mr. "William Loeffler,
Misses Florence Coyne, Mary Cunningham,
jvaiie Millie, Jiessrs. .&. siedle, 31. H.

H. A. Ituskaufl", L. A. Bicketts,
"William Loeffler, Frederick Miller, John
Heeerly, M. B. Kelly and others.

The Saxophone Quartet of the American
Military Band, consisting of Messrs. Young,
Kirk and Roberts, will plav at the 10:30
o'clock mass. The decorations are the
finest, that have ever been seen in the
Cathedral.

At St. Peters' Episcopal Church an elab-
orate musical programme has been pre-
pared by the organist, "W. H. T. Aboru.
He has a vested choir of 30 well trained
voices and the music will be well rendered.
The programme is r.s follons: Prelude,
"Hallelujah," Handel; "Christmas An-
them," Bullinger; "Te Deum," Buck;
"Jubilate," Schubert: "Kvrlc," Mendels-
sohn; "Gloria Tibi," Hodge's; offertory an

them, 'Sin O
tus," Wesley:

Es

Heavens.
nostlude.ST. .. . 'in a ueue, uaen.

v" My i :'f
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Tonrs; "Sane-Grau- d

Prelude

Other Special Features Tor the Day,
At St John's R. G Church, Thirty-secon- d

and Liberty streets, the following musical
programme has been arranged: "Lallache,"
'Kyrie Gloria" and "Venl Creator;"

Mozart's "Credo," "Sanctus Benedictus"
and "Angus Dei;" offertorv, "Adeste

trom Xovello. Chorus Sopranos,
Misses L. Connelly, E. Maloney, M. Lar-ki-

and M. Martin; alto, Misses McCabe
and J. McSteen; bassos. C Hedenberg and
P. Derwin; tennors, D. Lynch and H.
Dawson. Organist, Miss Jennie McSteen.

The Christmas services at St Stephen's
Episcopal Church in Sewickley, will be of
unusual interest for more reasons than one.
In the first place the new marble font,
which has been presented by a member of
the congregation, will be in place for the
first time on Christmas morning. The
font is an "exquisite piece of work, thourfi
severelv simple, in pure white marble. It
bears an inscription "In the Name of the
Father, Son and Holy Ghost," and the
pedestal is ornamented with across.

The musical programme will be the most
ambitious vet attempted by the new choir.
It will include the following numbers: A
Christmas anthem bv Tucker; the Venite in
F. bv Dudley Buck", Festival Te Deum m
E flat bv Bannibacb, jubilate iu C by Mil-

lard, anthem, "O Prav for the Peace, of
Jerusalem," by Kno'x, and the usual
Christmas hvmns. Mrs. Frank Tener. Mrs.
J. A. Roe, It J. Cunningham, and "W. "W.

AVhitesell will form the quartet, and Mr.F.
A. Albrecht will preside at the new organ.
The morning service begins at 11 o'clock,
and special provision will be made for
straneers. who are expected to attend in
large number.

Leonard C "Webster has arranged a charm-
ing musical programme for St. Andrew's
Episcopal Church this morning. The lead-
ing soprano is Miss Spaulding. The ser-

vice nill.be hald at 10:30 o'clock. The
decorations of the church are tastefuland
show the care and attention that was given
by the young people of the church the past
two days in making their preparations for
the The bestowing Of gifts and
children's day festivities will be held on
Monday.

CANDY BY THE TON.

A Chrlitmas Treat for the 3,000 Children- -

of the Fourteenth Ward Public Schools
C. L. Slagee Slakes the Youngsters of
Ills Neighborhood Happy.

"What's your candy worth a pound?" C
L. Magee asked on "Wednesday afternoon
at a Sixth avenue store. Mr. Magee stood
leaning into the doorway of the store and
his inquiry was directed to any one of the
crowd of clerks who were busy inside.

"Different prices. From 40 cents to GO

cents a pound," one of the clerks answered.
"Come in," he went on.

"How do von sell it br the ton," Mr.
Magee asked, as he walked leisurely into
the place. The clerk stopped and smiled
and attempted to say something pleasant in
response to what he considered a joke. Mr.
Macee explained that he had about 2,000
school children in the Fourteenth ward,
where he resides, and he wanted to send
each of the fonr schools a Christmas treat
He was promptly hurried over to the
proprietor of the store and in less time
than it takes to tell it he had
ordered 1,300 pounds of mixed candy, J,300
pounds of mixed nuts and 2,600 oranges.
The number of children at each school was
supplied Mr. Stevenson, and the candy and
nuts were placed in half-poun- d boxes and
the oranges were sent in cases, xne sweet-
meats were hauled to the schools of the
Fourteenth ward at noon yesterday. In
the afternoon the children who attend the
public schools were given their share. The
parochial school at Soho will distribute
their share this afternoon, when each of the
2,600 children in the ward will have re-

ceived a half-poun- d of cindy, a half-poun- d

oi nuts ana nn orange.
The public schools were dismissed after

the treat was served. The children hurried
to their homes delighted. On their way
manv of the boys stopped in the gutter to
crack nuts on the curb stones. On the va-
cant lot just opposite the Soho public
school a party of four little colored school
children were gathered about a stone crack-
ing nuts.whcn a Dispatch reporter over-
took them. At the side of each was a box
of candy, a bag of nuts and an orange.

"Where did you get the sweetmeats?"
was asked.

"Chris Magee," all four replied in cho-
rus.

"Who is he?" was asked.
"Don't know," the only boyln the party

replied, "but teacher said he give 'em to
us."

THE POSTOFFICE BUSH.

All the Records Jlroken in the Amount ot
limine Donr.

The heaviest holiday biisines ever done
at the Pittsburg postofBcc w.is that of the
past ten days, particularly yesterday.
Postmaster JIcKean says the postoffice
handled more stuff yesterday than all
the express companies in the city
combined. When it is considered that
none of the postal packages weigh over
40 pounds, and that lew weigh more than
one pound, the enormous number required
to make a tonnage equal to one express
company's business can only be imagined.
The special delUery business was also ex-
traordinary. In one half-ho- a count was
kept, during which 140 special delivery let-
ters to go out of town were mailed. The
rate for the greater part of the day was
about the same. The special delivery for
the city surpassed any previous record", the
total for the day being about GOO packages.

Notwithstanding the enormous increase
in the business it has been handled with
better satisfaction to the postoffice people
and the public than ever before. Not a

Tn ilavs. an nmiKiial rirrnimRt'iTi nr tliio !

season. For more than a week past 15 men
have been taken from their regular places
in the postoffice and located in the corridors
to assist people in mailing and sending
away mail packages. Long tables were
placed in convenient places in the corridors
with pens, ink and blotters.

The corridor men were provided with
scales and weighed packages, stating the
amount of postage required, and one was
only required to step up to one of the
numerous stamp windows and ask for the
proper number, thereby saving much time
and annoyance. This convenience pleased
the people, and commendations ot Post-
master McKean's thonghtlulnesB were
numerously heard. The Postmaster himself
with his assistants, Edwards and Col ille.
were in the corridors all aay yesterday
assisting people with the mailing of their
Christmas packages. The employes were all
on double duty, working 24 hours without
rest, and they will welcome the rest they
will receive v.

The Expressmen Had to Hustle.
The Adams Express Company handled

130 cars of express matter each day since
Monday at the Union station. This is the
largest amount ever handled at the Christ-
mas season, and Superintendent Glenn says
in regard to it: "We have been working
nizht and day with an extra force. The
large number of Christmas gilts being ex-
changed is an evidence that the people are

and plenty of money is in circu-atio- n.

We will handle much extra matter
until after New Year's which will mainly
be sent persons in return for favors from
unexpected sourcev"

Donations for the Poor.
Yesterday was a busy day at the office oi

the Society for the Improvement of the
Poor. A very large number of donations
were received, consisting of groceries, fruit,
nuts, clothing and other articles. Tbev
were confined almost exclusively to private
individual contributions. One exception
was Jrom the Sunday schools of the city.
These were filled with the same articles.

Chief Jones In Lack.
(Jhief ,Jones, of the Allegheny Fire De- -

partment, was presented last evening with
a very handsome diamond stud, the gift of
his fiends of the service and of acquaint-
ances who have no connection therewith.
The surprise took place at the Chiefs home,
39 Cedar avenue. Lewis McMullen, Esq.,
made tho speech of presentation and it was
responded to appropriately by the Chief.
Chief Murphy, Chief Griibbs and others
were present"

BELIOI0N IN POLITICS.

An Incident of the Aldermanlc Contest In
-

the Sixth Ward.
An amusing incident in local politics

occurred yesterday afternoon in Piatt's
place on Smithfield street Squire Mike
Raflerty and Charley Grimes arc the candi-

dates for Alderman in the Sixth ward. The
two met socially and .were discussing their
contest They were leaning upon the bar
talking earnestly. Raflerty is a Catholic
Grimes is an Orangeman. The barkeeper
leaned over attentively listening to their
talk when two burly street laborers entere'd
and called tor whisky. They filled their
glasses, both sipped a taste oi liquor their,
put down their glasses and their eyes met
good naturedly.

"Are ye's for Rafferty for Alderman?"
one asked.

"I'm not," the other replied. Continu-
ing, he asked, "Who's Raflerty?"

"He's a son of old Mike on the hill, and
he's a dandv, too."

"A son of Old Mike Raflerty's, is he?
"Well, I knew his father before him, but I'm
not for him. I'm for Grimes."

"You're against the hand of God if you
are, then," the other replied. The two "did
not speak again. They drank their whisky,
nodded to each other and walked out

JVs an insult to
Tour intelligence
but some unscru-
pulous dealers try
it For instance
you're suffering
from some Skin,
Scalp or Scrofu-
lous affection, or
are feeling "run-
down" or" used--

up," There's a torpid liver, impure blobd,
and all that may come from it

You've decided, wisely, that Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery is the medicine to
help you. You know that it's guaranteed
to do so, as no other blood purifier is.

If it doesn't benefit or cure, you get your
money back.

Can yon ask more ?

But what is best for yon to take isn't
always best for the dealer to sell. He offers
something that's "just as good." Is it
likely If the makers of a medicine can't
trust it, can you t

If they can trust it, then why not guaran-
tee it, as the makers of the Discovery do

The genuine sold only through authorized
agents, at the uniform price of $L00.

Beware of spurious imitations or dilw
tions, offered at less prices.

PREVENTION
Is better than cuio. The nasty grip Is snre
to visit us again this winter, ana many doc-
tors bills may be saved If proper precau-
tions nre taken. A pure Ptimulant Is almost
ceitain to ward off the disease, and In the
case of aged persons It becomes absolutely
necessary at this Reason. Klein's famous
'Silver Age" and "Duquesne" Eye Whiskies

are sold under worn guatantoe of purity,
the former at $1 50 and the latter at $1 25 per
full quart. As you value your health use no
other. Goods shipped anywhere.

MAX KLEIN,
82 FEDERAL ST.
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ALLEGHENY.
de25--MW-?

GOLD SPECTACLES.

falllktctXfe: Federal-St- ?

ALLtbHtrNTrKfl

JfflLM IfflfflB

GOLD SPECTACLES,
$5 and upwai d.

GOLD EYEGLASSES,
With Chain attacl-cd- , ?5and upward.

PEARL OPERA GLASSES,
$j and upward.

FIELD GLASSES.

J. DIAHOND&Sfts
sold lower than any other house

In this city. del-43--

TOltfrsOP
NO OTHER

Leaves aDelioatband iiASTura Odoe
For sale ay all Drug and Fancy Goods Dealers or IE

unable "to procure this wonderftal soap send
BSc In stamps and receive a cake by return mall.

JA3. S. KIRK & CO., Chicago.
SPECIAIi-Shand- on BellsWalti (the popular

BocietT Waltz) gent FREE to anyone sending n
threo wranDers of Sbandon Bells Hoap.

iiffl
Koelder's InstallmentHonse.

d W9 SiXth St. 2d Floor,

I HEN'S & BOYS'

CLOTHING ON CREDIT,
(Ready-Mad- e & to Order. )

Ladles' Cloaks & Jackets
Watches & Jewelry,

ON

INSTALLMENTS.
AT

Gtsh Prices-Withe- ut Security
TERMS Ons-tLir- d of Uteamtranttrarchaaail
must be pulldown! thelnlance in small I
weemy or mosuuy paymenw. Bonnets I

Dyspepsia
Caused me almost untold suffering. I elf
miserable and nervous. My stomach would
hardly digest bread and milk. But soon
after I began taking Hood's Rarsaparllla I ;

l.s. m 1.aa.. annoHrii find nnrtttl nnt nnlv PRE '

well, but had
No Distress Afterward.

I am so glad I am better, for I feared I never
should get well. Mv nuislnt: baby, too,
seems to be better than ever, and I tell
folks

Hood's Sarsaparilla
maVeB htm strong:, and that he (rets more pf
it f ban I He is 10 months old, plump

and welzhs 30 nounds." MRS. '. JJ.
Leoxaiiv, Soughtage Street, Louisville, Ky.

A Question:
N. B. In view of the great benefit; others

derive from Hood's Sarsaparilla, ought'you
to this excellent medicine?

HOOD'S Pitts cure liver ills, constipa-
tion, bllioasness. taundice. slot headache,
Indigestion, Sold by all duigglsts.

Store closed all day. Will open to-

morrow, Saturday, as usual.

rt?3?l gBKSrTTfTr

and
95t and KB ST.

I creases the the
and the

to resist
Price per bottle, 75 cents.

the full pint
nottles, 15

A. F.
D IS7 Federal Pa.

MB I

GO BtHa

JOHN
0.

RICE.

A

and

Send 5c tor

W.A.
PA.

AMUSEMENTS.

Fine
Dress
Shirts.

Fancy
Hand-em--

broi--

deredj
Perfect- -
Fitting,

Popular
Prices.

$5.50
doz.

Clothiers, Tailors, Hatters

Furnishers,- -

LIBERTY de23-I7.W- S

ril!TIll
Strength prepares

Beef, Iron and Wine,
popular nutritive

SAWHILL, Drngglst.
Allegheny,

6IVE YOUR BOYS USEFUL PRESENT.

Press Onfflts

l.f54 2.50,

,750, 10.00,
21.00"to 31.00.

Catalogue

BUNTING
J3.XTO. PITTSBURGH.

ALVIN' THEATER.
Niehts. Commencing Thursday,

1. Special Christmas and
? baturdny Matlneos.

IS IT A BIG
Ti!Niirhino,SiiiY,?.SR?

Heat the audience
laugh just once
vou will joiu with us
in saying

'YES!

amido.
fat.

not try

'

'

own' $i
shirt or

for
JA

Flesh, restores
sys-

tem colds.

tonic. Price,
cents.

de24-3- street,

5.00

Three Dec

and

A
KNOTTY

AFFAIR.

New Tear's week IMchard Mansfield In
repertoire. de21-4- 0

ALE CHRISTMAS WEEK.
Matinees Christmas and Saturday,

NAT C. GOODWIN
In tho laughing Inrore

THE 'NOMINEE.
Prices 25c, 50c, 75c. $1 reserved.

Next week
BIRDS OF A FEATHER

Chas. Bowser, Mario Sailer, Frank HcN'iah
and a great company.

Seats now on sale; legular prices. Uc21-6-

PITTSBURG'S LEADING THEATER.
t,

This Xmas Afternoon at 2, Saturday Mati
nee and Evening,

STUART R0BS0N
In Bronson Howard's Giatest Comedy,

"THE HENRIETTA."
Mr. Ronon as Bertie the Iamb.

Next week "Siubad, or tho Maid of Balsorn."
de25-6-

XDTTQTTE S IDT IE.
Fittsburp's Leidlnc Theater.

D. Henderson John W. Norton, Managers.
Beginning MONDAY, DECEMBER 28,

6 Nights 3 Matinee". Mats. Wed., Fi 1. and Sat.
American Extravaganza Co. In

siisr:B.A.:D.
David Ilendei son, Manager. Successor to

the C1vst.1l Slipper aqd Hie most snperb
spectacle of the age. de2G2

S&dTHEATRE
To-nlg- and all of this week

.MAGGIE MITCHKkL

THEXITTLE MAVERICK.
Matinees Wednediv, Xmas Pay and Sat-

urday. Dec. 2l, Harry Lacy in '"Jaok Roval
oftheifid." de2J- -

"I RAND STEREOPTICON ILLUSTRATED
J lecture Turner Hall, Foibes street,

TUESDAY, December 20, 191. The Rev,
Di. Malpgot, of tho Arch-Dloces- o of
Por( of Spain, Trinidad, West Indies,
will delner a lecture on "The
Eaily Christians In the Catacombs," illus-
trated throughout bv Grand Stpreoptlcon
Views, TUESDAY EVENING, December 29,
189L The lectin e will be for tho benefit of
St. Benedict tho Mooi's Church and School
for the colored people of I'lttsburs and Alle-fthen-

Tickets 2sc: reserved seats (only
J00). AOc. For sale ut the Holv Ghost College.
Bluff st: de228

ARRIS' THEVTER-M- rs. 1 Hirris, R.n L. Britton, T. 1 Dean, Pioprietoisand
Manageis.

Everv afternoon and evening
PETE BAKER In BISMARCK.

Week Dec. 23 "Llttlo Lora.Fauutleroy,"
de'2t

HARRY WILLIAMS' ACADEMY

Try

t. Matinees Tucsdav. Thursday
and Saturday. Holiday Matinee Christmas
Day. Night prices.

II. W. WILLIAMS'
OWN SPECIALTY COMPANY. dc20-J- 7

THEATER Mrs. P, Harris, It.
Ii Britton, T. F. Dean, Proprietors and

Managers. Evcrv afternoon and evening,
PETE BAKER

In THE EMIGRANT. .
Week Dec. 2S "Little Lord Fauntlcropv'

dc22 iB.Tnrs

TVTESSIA- H-
1YJ. By tne MOZART CLUB,

AT OLD CITY HALL,
MONDAY LVKNINO, DECEMBER 18.

Tickets on salt) at
ytftu ayenue.

our

Mellpr 4 HoeneV, 7T

u.io-ty--

NEW ADYTiirrrSFUfFNTS.

B.&B.

HMA1SD
"Will Saturday, at 8 o'clock,
commence clearing all tables and center
counters of all

Regardless of cost or value. Everything
included, from fine ROYAL "WORCESTER
ART POTTERY down to the lowest priced
fancy article.

Some goods will be i OFF, others (and
a great majority) will be 4 OFF and some
will be af OFF. AVe're in earnest. Every-
thing is to go. Thousands of people will
get bargains, either to make Kew Year's
presents, for your own use, or to decorate
your homes.

All soiled and mussed

HANDKERCHIEFS,

Silk, lace and linen, children's, women's
and men's, at prices that will distribute
them at once.

Soiled and mussed

APEON8,
And some fine high cost (slightly soiled)
large eleorant SILK COVERED DOWN
PILLOWS and other

SilkArt Novelties
Are to be cleared out. This will be a great
Saturday's sale. Will you be here? ,

SECOND FLOOR

INDUCEMENTS
This Saturday. A large center table of

CHILDREN'S AND MISSES'

JACKETS,
4 to 16 years. All at one price and that

S5.00.
There's a large lot of

Lais' Jatt
Also, that are so far beyond and better than
you can usually get at $5 00, that people'
who come from a distance will be well paid
for coming.

Values in fine

WRAPS, FURS,

ALASKA SEAL GABMENTS

That will demonstrate that we're in earnest
and the people get the benefit.

BOGGS&BUHL,

ALLEGHENY, PA.
de25

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
GOLD SPECTACLES,

GOLD EYEGLASSES.
OPERA GLASSES,

FIELD GLASSES,
Telescopes, Microscopes, Birometers, Ther-
mometers, Locomotives and Engines. Thelargest and finest assortment at low prices.

J. DIAMOND, OPTICIAN,
22 Sixth St., Pittsburg.
sold lower than any other house

111 kins uity. UC25-2-8

arimiTwhffi,
WHV'ONIXTH f

I OFFER YOU AS BEAUTIFUL AND BRIL
LIANT STONES AS MONEY CAN BUY.

VOLTAIC DIAMONDS
Are not expensive and rrmUe an elegant
Christmas present. What lady would not
wear them? What gentleman would not de-
sire them? Mounted in solid gold. Itlnss.t SO to $18; Eardrops. 3 75 to $15: Scuds, t; 59
to 1S; Pins, 13 to $9 SOi Pendants, $8 to $CO:

Bioocbes. H 50 to $25; Sies from to 5
Karats. Bring your genuine diamond with
jmjund compare them. I have no agents in
th United states.

BERNARD E. ARONS, Jeweler,
$ols qwsEn.

&& Mtx Ave.
de
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KAUFMANNR

WISH --
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A MERRY CHRISTMAS

And Many Happy Returns.

Our Establishment, which .yesterday held the-bigges-
t!

crowds that ever surged through the doors of a Pittsburgh

Business House, is '

CLOSED TO-DA- Y,

r
But will re-ope- n usual, with Matchless!

Bargains in Every Department If you have

not yet reciprocated for presents re-

ceived to-da- y, you can do

so

It is never too late to do good.

KAUFMANNR7
Fifth Avenue and Smithfield Street.

de25
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CHRISTMAS DAY
IS .AST 53UL2&1D.

Only four davs to make your purchase of

HOLIDAY GIFTS.
We are anxious to make every one, young and old, happy on Xmas morning by re-

minding you that we have yet a

WORLD'S FAIR OF NOVELTIES
To make all the people of the two cities rejoice.

The holiday spirit seems to have invaded and taken possession of every department,
imbuing even the senses of visitors and buyers until one fairly imagines Xmas to be but
a day otT. Shrewd and thinking people always know where to go and select for them-
selves, and will not be led by that lantastic and non compus mentus talk, which we often
read-I- n the daily papers.

ALL WE ASK of yon Is to VISIT OUK GRAND AND GORGEOIJS DEPART-
MENTS, now ready to meet the pressing demand'.

We guarantee to save you 15 PER CENT TO 25 PER CENT ON ALL HOLIDAY
GOODS, from a Doll to the finest Piano Lamp.

Don't fail to visit us.
. Will be open every evening till Xmas. Note the name.

DOUGLAS & MACKIE,
151, 153 and 155 Federal Street, Allegheny.

de21 mwf

PRICES CUT FOR CHRISTMAS BUYERS

From now till Chritma Keeeh lias decided. In order to close out all Holiday goods, to
CUT THE PRICES EVE.V LOWER THAX BEFORE!

Big Drive in Children's Books.
Keeeh isselllnsrat IScerfcb.or 45c for set of three, BEAUTIFULLY" ILLUSTRATED

CHRISTMAS BOOKS for children. Other dealers charge from 75o to 1 a set! Compare
them. Only about 300 sets remain. Great bargains In

EASELS, PICTURES, CLOCKS, LAMPS, SHAVING STANDS, DRESS.
ERS, CUTLERY, CIIEVAL MIRRORS, BLACKING CASES,

HOUSEHOLD GOODS OF ALL KINDS.

K E E C H
823, 925, 927 PENN AVE. - NEAR NINTff STREET

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 O'CLOCK.

CREDIT

de21-K-

(3 ) P PERFrcTLY PURE. T

yam momeH6 (jbcoa
is specially comrriended to sufferers from Indigestibn,

or Weak Stomach, Delicate andNutritious. n
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmtmmmmmmimmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
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